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Abstract. This paper presents a miniaturized wideband
bandpass filter with wide stopband performance. It is shown
that the coupled metamaterial-based resonators (MBRs) in-
corporating with the defected ground structure (DGS) can
significantly increase the coupling value to achieve wide-
band bandpass filter. This technique has been extended to re-
alize wideband bandpass filter having fractional bandwidth
of 63 % and low insertion loss in the passband. To further
suppress the spurious harmonics and upper stopband, the
combining of the zero-degree feed structure and embedded
slot-loaded resonators in both input and output ports is in-
troduced. The proposed filter has not only compact size but
also good out-of-band response. The experimental results
are demonstrated and discussed.
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1. Introduction
Wideband and high-performance bandpass filters have

gained great attention in the next generation wireless com-
munication systems. Microstrip bandpass filters are partic-
ularly popular structures because they can be fabricated us-
ing printed circuit technology, compact size and low-cost in-
tegration. Among the diverse configurations of microstrip
resonator, open loop resonator is widely used due to its
advantages to produce compact filter with simple design
procedure. However, coupling between resonators for de-
signing wideband filter becomes very large and difficult to
achieve. Numerous researchers have proposed various con-
figurations for wideband bandpass filters [1]-[4]. Multi-
mode resonators, dual-mode [1], triple-mode [2] and four-
mode [3], have been proposed for wideband operation. Be-
sides, the microstrip parallel-coupled half-wavelength res-
onator is one of the most commonly used wideband band-

pass filters [4]. However, in these filters, critical values of
the gaps between coupled lines are required to obtain very
strong coupling, which leads to fabrication difficulties.

An effective way to obtain tight coupling within fab-
rication limit is to use defected ground structure (DGS) or
aperture compensation technique, which can realize strong
coupling compared with the coupled line structure [5]-[6].
This process modifies the characteristics of the transmission
line such as the line capacitance and inductance. Therefore,
the DGS is usually used to improve the passband and stop-
band characteristics. Several methods have been developed
using different forms of DGSs [7].

Moreover, reducing size is also the main challenge of
the filter design for microstrip filters. Several types of res-
onators have been designed to overcome these problems,
such as stepped-impedance resonator, meander resonator,
and slow-wave open loop resonator. Nevertheless, miniatur-
ized resonators lead to a reduced size of filter, but not always
improve the spurious response. In recent years, several filter
applications at microwave frequency have been developed
by means of metamaterials (MTMs) based on subwavelength
resonators such as the split-ring resonators (SRRs) [8]-[14]
and different resonators [15]-[16]. Because of the small
electrical size of the unit cells, the metamaterial-based res-
onator (MBR) offers a great solution to the design of minia-
turized microwave resonator. Besides, the MBR has been
used not only to design miniaturized filter but also to obtain
microwave devices with enhanced bandwidth [17]. How-
ever, MBRs have usually been used for notch band [18]-[19]
and narrow bandpass filters [20] and, furthermore, there is
still a vast need for research on miniaturization of wideband
transceiver components using MBRs.

The objective of this paper is to present and implement
a new class of wideband metameterial-based resonator band-
pass filter with wide stopband. A metameterial-based res-
onator of non-bianisotropic split-ring resonator (NB-SRR)
structure is applied to construct the proposed wideband fil-
ter with the high coupling coefficient and compact size. In
order to improve bandwidth and relax fabrication tolerance,
we also used a cross-shaped DGS under coupled area be-
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 1. Topologies for the rectangular SRR (a), conventional

rectangular NB-SRR (b), and the proposed modified NB-
SRR (c).

(a)

(b)
Fig. 2. The proposed wideband bandpass filter with wide stop-

band using metamaterial-based resonator (MBR), NB-
SRRs and defected ground structure (DGS)(a) Top view
and (b) Bottom view.

tween the NB-SRRs. To suppress the first and second spu-
rious responses, the zero-degree feed structure and embed-
ded slot-loaded resonator have been successfully applied,
respectively. Bandstop filtering effect of the second spuri-
ous frequency was achieved by adding slot-loaded resonators
at input and output feed lines. Moreover, a zero-degree
feed structure is introduced and applied to realize additional
transmission zeros at finite frequencies near the edges of
passband and increased stopband rejection, resulting in im-
proved selectivity of the filter. Finally, the proposed filter is
fabricated to experimentally verify the predicted results of
our design.

2. Filter Design and Stopband
Performance

2.1 Wideband Bandpass Filter Design
In order to obtain a wideband bandpass filter, we com-

bine two techniques to obtain a good wideband characteristic
and relaxing for fabrication. The first technique is the use of
the coupled MTM-based resonator, namely NB-SRR. The
other is the use of the DGS, which is adopted to tighten the

coupling of the NB-SRR in order to improve the bandpass
filter’s performance.

Split-ring resonators have been applied for microstrip
narrow bandpass filters and notch band filters. However,
coupling between SRRs (Fig. 1a) is not enough and reduc-
tion of size is required. The conventional NB-SRR structure
(Fig. 1b) is a slight modification of the basic SRR topol-
ogy, which shows a 180◦ rotation symmetry in the plane
of the element. The modified NB-SRR structure (Fig. 1c),
which is the stepped-impedance NB-SRR that one can re-
duce through the resonator length, is proposed for wideband
bandpass filter. The NB-SRR structure could be seen as
two open-loop microstrip resonators with a strong electro-
magnetic interaction between them. Therefore, overcoupling
resonator behaviour is present, leading to a frequency split
where two resonances appear; one below and another above
the resonant frequency of isolated open-loop microstrip res-
onators. It seems like multi-mode resonators. The NB-
SRR is developed based on concepts of designing a unit cell
of MTMs. The filter design procedure uses the coupled-
resonator method, as described in [21]. Fig. 2 shows the
two coupled NB-SRR scheme of the proposed filter struc-
ture, where top and bottom views of the structure are shown
in Fig. 2a and 2b, respectively. This is the second-order fil-
ter. The key feature for achieving wideband operation is to
realize extremely tight coupling structure. The NB-SRR on
the top layer is coupled together and the coupling strength is
higher if the gap (S) between NB-SRR is decreased. When
designing a wideband bandpass filter, the dependence of
coupling coefficient with S should be considered. Fig. 3
compares the percentages of bandwidth between three differ-
ent couplings of conventional open loop resonators including
electric, magnetic and mixed couplings, and the proposed
NB-SRR using the same substrate. It can be noticed that for
the same separation S, the modified NB-SRR structure pro-
duces higher percentages of bandwidth with the same cen-
ter frequency. In contrast, the electric coupling is relatively
weak, therefore, it has narrow bandwidth. It means that the
modified NB-SRR is suitable for wideband filter. Given the
required coupling coefficients for a filter specification, one
may determine the proper spacing based on Fig. 3.

As mentioned above, the coupling coefficient depends
on the separation between resonators. There is a limitation
for reducing coupling space between coupled resonators for
tight coupling. When the coupling space between resonators
is extremely narrow, the sensitivity depending on it can be-
come a serious problem, and it is very difficult to imple-
ment. Hence, the DGS can be an alternative solution in-
stead of narrow-coupling space for tight coupling. When the
DGS is employed on the ground plane under the coupling
area of the NB-SRRs, the coupling value between resonators
and ground plane is decreased, so tighter coupling between
the resonators can be achieved. Fig. 4 shows the simulated
S-parameters (S11 and S21) of the wideband bandpass filter
employing with and without the DGS. In the case of the fil-
ter with the DGS, a maximum bandwidth of 2.5 GHz can
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Fig. 3. Variation of percentage bandwidth with three couplings
of conventional open loop resonator and the modified
NB-SRR. (All of configurations used the same substrate.)

Fig. 4. Comparison of simulated S-parameter results for the
wideband bandpass filter with and without the DGS.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 5. (a) Non zero-degree feed structure and (b) zero-degree

feed structure and the paths of the zero feed structure.

be obtained and four poles within the wideband can be ob-
served.

Three poles of them are due to the triple-mode NB-
SRR and another is yield by the DGS. Interestingly, for filter
without the DGS, the bandwidth decreases and the number
of poles reduces either. Furthermore, the beginning of fre-
quency band is also decreased when the DGS is introduced.
It means that using optimal DGS size allows reducing the
resonator size, obtaining maximum value of bandwidth for
a specific gap between resonators.

2.2 Bandstop Characteristics for Spurious
Suppression

Generally, high-performance bandpass filters are re-
quired to have wide stopband response in order to improve
the system performance. Usually, spurious frequency will
occur at integer of center frequency of passband for tradi-
tional microstrip λ/2 resonator bandpass filters due to the
unequal even- and odd-mode phase velocities. To further
suppress upper stopband and miniaturize over all size, the
proposed wideband bandpass filter is constructed with (i)
zero-degree feed structure and (ii) embedded slot-loaded res-
onators in both input and output ports.The zero-degree feed
structure is used to create transmission zeros near the pass-
band edge. A zero-degree feed structure [22] is adopted in
the design of NB-SRRs in this paper. The simple explana-
tion for the creation of transmission zeros is shown in Fig.
5. Due to the equal-magnitude and nearly 180◦ out-of-phase
coupling through the upper and lower paths, the signal are
cancelled out each other at certain frequencies. The further
design of the zero-degree feed was studied and explained in
[22].

The function of embedded straight slot-loaded res-
onators is to reject the second spurious frequency of the fil-
ter. It provides excellent bandstop characteristics and can be
applied in antennas and filters. The embedded slot-loaded
resonators are a simple defected structure which is realized
by etching one slot on a microstrip line for filters and on
the patch for antenna designs. Different configurations of
slots are introduced such as U-shape [23], V-shape [24], and
meander line shape [25]. For this paper, a simplest slot of
straight shape is added to the input and output ports to intro-
duce the notch band effect at around 12 GHz of the second
spurious frequency. By deciding the length of the slot res-
onator, the spurious peak can be rejected in the stopband.
The slot corresponds to a nearly half-wavelength resonator
at the center frequency of the required notch band. As the
first order of approximation, the required slot length (W1 in
Fig. 2) to obtain the notch frequency is given by:

Lslot ≈
0.5λ0 notch√

εe f f slot
(1)

where λ0 notch is free space wavelength of the notch fre-
quency and εe f f slot is the effective dielectric constant of the
narrow slot structure εe f f slot = (εr +1)/2.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of frequency responses (S21) of five wideband bandpass filter configurations.

To summarize the effects of the proposed techniques
including DGS, zero-degree feed and slot-loaded resonator,
the performances of the proposed filter are compared and
summarized in Fig. 5 and Tab. 1, respectively. Let us first
consider the case of NB-SRR only without zero-degree feed,
DGS, and slot-loaded. It is found that the spurious response
is characterized by the presence of three modes, fsp1, fsp2
and fsp3. The position of these modes are related to the
center frequency of the pass band as follows: fsp1 = 2 f0,
fsp2 = 3 f0 and fsp3 = 4 f0. Concerning the performance at
the passband, it is observed that the filters with DGS have
wider bandwidth compared to those without DGS. Thus,
wider bandwidth can be achieved by introducing DGS. In
case of NB-SRR with DGS (NB-SRR+DGS), the wideband
response shows good passband performance except the up-
per band has the spurious responses. For the case of fil-
ters with zero-degree feed, the first spurious frequency ( fsp1
around 8.5 GHz) is mainly decreased from -4 dB to -13 dB
compared without zero-feed structure. Also, there are addi-
tional transmission zeros at 9.2 and 11.8 GHz, which appears
close to the first spurious. As observed in Fig. 6 for the pro-
posed case (NB-SRR+Slot+DGS+Zero), four transmission
zeros can be found at 7.8, 9.2, 10.7 and 12.8 GHz, respec-
tively. In order to suppress the second spurious frequency
( fsp2 around 12.5 GHz) without passband perturbation and
keeping the size of filter, the embedded slot resonators are
added at both input and output feed ports. From Tab. 1, it
can be noticed that the filters without slot resonator (i.e. NB-
SRR+Zero, NB-SRR+Zero+DGS) have high magnitude of
S21 at 12.5 GHz while the filters with slot resonator have bet-
ter stopband performance at 3 f0 of 12.5 GHz. Thus, we can
conclude that the DGS can increase the coupling between
resonators and therefore increase the bandwidth. The first
and second spurious responses are suppress by introducing
the zero-degree feed and embedded slot-loaded resonator, re-
spectively. Unfortunately, the third spurious frequency (fsp3)
of 16 GHz is still high.

3. Filter Implementation
and Measured Results
To demonstrate the proposed topology usefulness, the

filters are performed by a commercial full-wave electromag-
netic simulator IE3D to calculate the performance of the pro-
posed filter. Based on the above investigation, a new minia-
turized wideband bandpass filter is designed, implemented
and tested. The proposed filter is fabricated on an inex-
pensive FR-4 substrate along with dielectric constant (εr) of
4.4, thickness of 1.6 mm and loss tangent 0.019. For this
substrate and equation (1), the slot length (W1) is 7.30 mm
(7.54 mm for fabricated prototype) corresponding with the
second spurious response of 12.5 GHz. In the design, the gap
g2 and separation between the resonators S are set as 0.2 mm
in order to enhance the coupling degree and relax fabrication
tolerance. After slight adjustment of certain dimensions is
made towards achieving the satisfactory S-parameters (S11
and S21), a prototype of wideband bandpass filter is fab-
ricated and measured. Photographs and dimensions of the
fabricated filter are shown in Fig. 7. The proposed filter is
measured by using an Agilent 8719ES vector network an-
alyzer, which utilized the short-open-load-thru (SOLT) cali-
bration. The measured and simulated S-parameter and group
delay responses are presented and compared in Fig. 8. When
compared with the simulated curve, the measured one has
slightly wider bandwidth but the S11 is higher. Some pos-
sible reasons are the error of the fabrication tolerance and
the substrate dielectric constant of inexpensive FR-4 mate-
rial. The major difference occurs in the gap spacing between
resonators and tolerance of size and position of DGS. The
measured 3-dB fractional bandwidth is 68% from 2.76 to
5.61 GHz, whereas the in-band return loss is greater than
13 dB. The measured minimum insertion loss is 1.31 dB at
4.3 GHz. The loss is due to the circuit loss including dielec-
tric and conductor losses. Moreover, the designed filter has
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Types Bandwidth (%, GHz) 1st spurious 2nd spurious 3rd spurious
NB-SRR only 50%, 3.0-5.0 -4.35 dB a©8.69 GHz -11.6 dB a©12.21 GHz -5.15 dB a©15.53 GHz
NB-SRR+Zero 50%,3.0-5.0 -16.3 dB a©8.60 GHz -6.40 dB a©12.59 GHz -2.19 dB a©16.10 GHz
NB-SRR+DGS 61%,2.8-5.3 -4.51 dB a©8.79 GHz -10.39 dB a©12.21 GHz -8.23 dB a©16.01 GHz
NB-SRR+Slot 50%,3.0-5.0 -5.5 dB a©8.69 GHz -14.10 dB a©12.68 GHz -9.95 dB a©15.54 GHz
NB-SRR+Zero+Slot 50%,3.0-5.0 -13.5 dB a©8.60 GHz -19.56 dB a©12.35 GHz -3.95 dB a©16.10 GHz
NB-SRR+Zero+DGS 61%,2.8-5.3 -14.8 dB a©8.60 GHz -5.83 dB a©12.59 GHz -2.92 dB a©16.29 GHz
NB-SRR+Zero 63%, 2.8-5.4 -12.0 dB a©8.60 GHz -17.67 dB a©12.11 GHz -4.55 dB a©16.20 GHz+Slot+DGS(Proposed)

Tab. 1. Performances of the eight wideband bandpass filter configurations.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 7. Photograph of the proposed wideband bandpass filter (a)

top view, (b) bottom view L1 = 2.47, L2 = 1.17, L3 =
1.43, L4 = 0.78, L5 = 2.34, L6 = 2.27, L7 = 5.0, W1 =
7.54, W2 = 1.08, W2 = 1.3, W3 = 1.43, W4 = 0.52, W5 =
1.3, W6 = 4.7, h1 = 2.76, h2 = 0.845, h3 = 5.72, h4 = 1.04
and g1 = 0.39 (unit: mm).

Fig. 8. Simulated and measured S-parameter and group delay re-
sults of the proposed wideband bandpass filter.

excellent stopband performance. It is observed that there is
only one passband from 1.0 to 13.0 GHz. As the result, the
upper rejection bandwidth is obtained from 5.6 GHz to the
region beyond the measured upper scope of 13.0 GHz; all
are over 15 dB band rejections. It can also be seen that the
out-of-band rejection level is below 15 dB at the lower band
stopband (from 1.0 to 2.5 GHz).

From measured results in Fig. 8, there are three trans-
mission zeros at 7.8, 9.7 and 10.6 GHz. The first two posi-
tions of these created zeros are primarily dominated by the
zero-degree feed structure. In addition, in order to suppress
the second spurious frequency around 12.5 GHz, the embed-
ded slot-loaded resonator in the input and output feed lines is
applied. It is observed that the applied slot-loaded resonator
will not affect the passband performance. The group delay
of the proposed filter is also measured. The variation of mea-
sured group delay is from 0.62 to 0.98 nS over the frequency
range of the passband.

4. Conclusion
A new miniaturized and low-cost wideband bandpass

filter is successfully developed. Since the strong coupling
needed for wideband filter can be obtained by using the
modified NB-SRR coupled and the DGS together. By em-
ploying the DGS under the coupling area of the NB-SRRs,
the coupling between coupled resonators is enhanced. The
proposed wideband bandpass filter exhibits good selectiv-
ity, wide stopband and size reduction benefit. The second
harmonic suppression is achieved by adding embedded slot-
loaded resonators at input and output lines. Moreover, the
transmission zeros are created by employing zero-feed for
enhancing the rejection in the stopband and also improving
the filter selectivity. This work may open the door to new
design strategies for the wideband bandpass filters.
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